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River Street Deli 

"New York style deli with New York attitude"

The owner of this deli is a long way from his home in New York City, but

he has brought a heaping helping of New York along with him. Lively

banter between patrons and owner, colorful decor, fresh ingredients, and

big portions make this a fun dining experience. Friday nights are theme

nights when the deli sports fresh linens and fine silver and serves up

dishes from Italy, Spain, Key West, Florida and other exotic locales. Call

for reservations for Friday night dinner.

 +1 423 756 3354  www.riverstreet-deli.com/  151 River Street, Chattanooga TN
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Unsplash   

Flatiron Deli 

"Convenient Downtown Lunch Stop"

One of Chattanooga's best-kept secrets is just a short walk from the

historic Hamilton County Courthouse. This deli serves delicious sub-style

sandwiches and fresh salads. Hot soups and hearty, meaty chili are

favorites during the winter and the rotisserie chicken is a perennial pick of

the downtown masses. A quarter chicken with two sides and a drink is

less than. The small dining area seats 30-40 people. Tables are set up on

the sidewalk during warmer months.

 +1 423 266 2620  706 Walnut Street, Chattanooga TN

 by verchmarco   

Figgy's 

"Make Lunchtime Special"

The cathedral ceiling, cozy loft, floor lamps, paintings of wisteria vines and

an outdoor mural provide simple elegance. Even so, it is the food that

steals the show. Sandwiches are the order of the day and come with chips

or pretzels and a pickle (or substitute tangy bow-tie pasta salad). Enjoy the

deluxe roast beef sliced and served on an onion roll with zesty

horseradish sour cream sauce. Try the veggie sandwich made with Swiss

cheese, lettuce, tomatoes and pickles on a bun with special house sauce.

Tuna, chicken and pasta salad plates are also on the menu. The delicious

homemade soups are a seasonal favorite. Finish with regular and low fat

brownies or cookies. Sandwich platters and deli trays can be prepared on

request.

 +1 423 266 8675  20 West 8th Street, Chattanooga TN
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